Circuit

Snetterton

Date

06/06/2020

From

Tony Watts

Clerk of the Course

To
Race Title

John Seale
GT cup Sprint Race

Comp No
55
Licence No 105813

Time of Issue 13.20
Following investigation and having heard evidence from one competitor (car 28 Paul Bailey) I
find that, you are found guilty of contravening Motorsport UK Regulation (s):
Q12.21.4 (Causing a collision) C1.1.5 (Driving incompatible with General Safety)
Firstly it was noted that upon a request to see the Clerk of the Course it was reported that
you had left the venue to a destination unknown without the Clerk of the Courses permission.
Car 55 was involved in an incident on track with car 28 whereby contact was made with car
28 causing significant damage to car 28 and because car 55 was not under full control it
carried on and hit the tyre wall
The situation is quite clear on the circuit tv and there is in car footage from both cars
Accordingly under Motorsport UK Regulation G 5.3, I hereby order that you:
Penalty Points

Tick

0

Verbal warning
Loss of lap times (Q12.27)
Stop & Go or Drive Through (Q12.26)

0

Be formally reprimanded

2

Grid Place Penalty

3

Be fined the sum of

3

Be penalised by the addition of

seconds to your race time

3

Be disqualified from the results of the race

4

Be disqualified from the meeting

6

X

You are reminded of your right of appeal. The penalty applied will be recorded by Motorsport
UK in accordance with Motorsport UK Regulation C 2.1.4

SIGNED:………Tony Watts (141352)…….. Clerk of the Course
Not possible to deliver to the Competitor on the day. Delivered verbally to other
driverdriver/entrant at time of issue
Fines must be paid direct to Motorsport UK following the event and within 7 days

Due to the restrictions of COVID-19 judicial forms will no longer be signed and paper copies will
not be distributed and will instead be sent electronically (email, WhatsApp etc) to the recipient.
For judicial and appeals purposes the time of issue will be deemed to be the time the decision
was sent unless the recipient is informed verbally, when the time commences at the time
notified verbally as stated above.

